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Tills tt0ilfil
YS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pm

IWEDNESDAYS: StepAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm

ITHURSDAYS: Quiz Night at Joumey's End g.00pm

IFRIDAYS: Music Night at the Joumey's End
Millennium Open Meeting -7.30pm -Wl Hall
R Brit Legion Meeting -7.30pm Royal Oak Bigbury
SH Pol'rce Liaison Meeting KingsbrklgeColl 7.30pm
Beer Festiva I at Journey's end
Parish Council Meeting - 7.00pm Wl Hall
Jazz frlighl sl Jeurney's End
Start of RBL House-to-House PoppyAppeal
RBL visit to Britannia Royal Naval College
Journey's End closed on Mondays forthe Winter

RBLAuction atJE
RBLCoffeeMoming
RBLRemembrance Service
RBLWhistDrive

Mobile Library
Dates:- 13th & 27th

RingmoreChurch
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Fiona Batten
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An interesting situation was highlighted at the
September Parish Council meeting, Often councillors
are approached by electors and 'told' of something
which is disapproved. . .. 'and what's more l'm notthe
only one'! So the councillor arrives at the meeting as
a mouthpiece for any number of villagers, none of
whom bother to come to the meeting. All the councillor
can say is 'l know of a lot of people who support this'.
It is difficult to be convincing without names and the
erteil of support for the motion is impossible to
gauge. Parish Councillors arealways willing to speak
on beha lf of the electors but if he or she is uns uccessful
in the debate, they cannot be held solely responsible
for the point being lost Regardless of the number on
whose behalf the councillor speaks, he or she has
only one vote, lf you feel strongly enough about a
subiect, come to a meeting and tell the whole council.
Councillors do not represent any particular part of the
village, they all represent everyone.

The Royal British Legion has arranged a visit to the
Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth - details are
elsewhere.

Britain has not had a world champion at Table Tennis
since one Johnny Leach almost 50 years ago. The
opportunity to put that right is at hand. Ping pong will
ta ke place on Tuesday evenings - aga in see elsewhere.

There is an article on problems facing the Avon Water
Skiing Club. ln printing the note, no particular stance
is advocated but there are club members in the village
who are concerned for their sport-

There was almost a delivery crisis lacing the Newsletter
as three of our distributors were unable to 'do their
round'this month. ln addition, Sue & Adrian Muller
have decided to call it a day after many years of
support- Their help is gratefully acknowledged; they
have often readily stood in for others, sometimes
delivering well over half the total around the village.
Their reliability will be missed. . . but it will have to be
replaced.

ln spite of the confusion over dates for the Haruest
Supper, everyone turned up on the right night. lt was
Derek Matten's last official appearance in Bingmore
and he was given a splendid farewell.



THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Gro@rs
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-awaY Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

ms.ffiI{cE$
GARDENER

PAINTER
DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAN

FM FREE ESNMAIES CONTICT

Mr T P Smith

COLLECTORS
CHOICE

^pttqu"s 
&Cilactt6fics

Variev of antiouc& vrlvc radior,
hrnrin icn+ cloctr.

nxtcnsivc rmci of Art Dcco itcor.
OU ana IntcritAg itcmr nnchrsql

Aftrfilturursrstgtf
Ftusqatstt

27 Chulch St', tvlodbr'ry lel 01548 831 l'l I
eFosm
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SIIEPPARDS

Yourlocrl Accountrnts
CaltlotorllottncWWd

on tr,l51& tl031l or (01752) 220333' is @t752) 22t712

fte fr*iol ittto*tt & Fra Pa'Hng

Athutic Buitdine; Qucto Amcb Bstlry
Pl),Dduth P!4 0IiP -fril,lccofuamv & Ihxiim Savicc

Elo vou need a hand with
Cteinins, ShoPPing, etc?

Give me a &n - I will do mY best

Ifu Oldctrpcl' Stlor'r Chrtrrt Locd., rd'trb,a, dt'Wta&:dserv'ce
Ice 0r5'ls t10715 ttogtuvlrerrYrdes
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VEL SERVICES
For all your travel needs

tr1548 81tr869
ernofi crrrnt@@iotolbe'co'd

FromAcopulco to Zurtctt otld dtpoinfs betwerr!
Fllghts hcl@ges ldor-nnde ffies

Hotel lnsrronce etc

DE\IONSHIBE,
FIT{E A*T
AtdqEc tfflcrGob!' Otl P,Xtdotr'
Ddsinllllrp. t td PtiN"
LslVaucolstt&Prlttl.
Qr:diq EctE F-nnE Scrvkc-

9furct, $rcu.Modilrt
ucroolUllOQF
TtlqphotEft. (0rt{8) 830$7jl

St Ann's ChaPel
(rOI>I>: Piclsrlrtcls Inn)

M O N DAYUTR' 3A}'[3d'-1 3:#,6 OO P M

NEW CASII TTACilINE IIOW AYAIUBIE
YOUK LOCAL STOCKIST FOR

CALOR GAS - AUNE VALLDY MEAI - RIVERF'ORD OKGATIIC VEAE"TABLES
LANGAGE nARI"I FffS* 

& ICD CREAM

F.RESHDAILYBREAD.trRUIT&VEc.-NEWSPAPEKS-oF.F.-LICENCE
VIDEOS - COAL & LOGS - CROCDKIES - F'ROZEN F'OOD - DAIKY PKODUCD

StrASONAL AOODS - CHARCOAL - COLOUR PHOTOCOryINC
PLANTS & SHRUBS iTT JEN,S DEN

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL AREAS
For more details please telephone 810308



October 2000 at AII l{allows
Tbc Ministcr nrius:

Mary Smallwood, Bigbr.y churchwarden, referred to this as my l'vale$ctgq
letteC'. It sounded a bit final, until I rernembered that my School magtzine, Tbe Red

Rare, always had a pagp headed SAL\IETE (welcoming the new boys and members of
saff *rat i..-; and VAf-nfg Gaying Farewell to those leaving). That set &e grey cells

working and i droug[rt of *re Valeta that "Mr. Pastry''used to dance so magmficendy
done. L fine dance I've had here these past five years, tool Three Churches, three
parishes, three sets of committees -and that "part-tirne"! But it's been fun'

My dictionary t"i. *" rhat aalcta ot tnbta is a Spanish word rneaning "weathercocli', and I thouglrt:
how appropriate! It should be the iob of the Church to recognise in which direction the wind is blowing and to
s"" thri *re 'winA of dre Spirit", of which *re Bible speals from the very first page on, is literally inspiring
everyone possible. If drat is what we've been doing ogether these past five years, even in a small way, then our
time has not been in vaur.

During the "rninister-less" time (which may well last a few months), please address ,tt prpd-T9
personal matt& to the Team Rector, Canon Bob Carnpbell-Smidr (830260) or to Mchael Tagent (810520),

iho, togpther with the Rev. Michael Wilkinson, will be looking after Sunday service_s. Matters conceming All
Hallows"and drc parish generally should be addressed to the Churchwarden, Yvonne Sheppard, on 81O641- The
post of House-fir-Duty tvtir,ister is being advertised in dre Church press from September 29. Mchael and
Yvonne (and Bob, of course) will keep you postd.

May God bless and guide you as you seek a new Minister for this lovely part of the Inrd's vineyard, to
continue the work together. Valete: may it go well with you all.

Sincerely yours,

Derek Matten, Minister

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:
The Chudr House, Ringmore Tel:810565

Date: 9 a.m. 1l a.m. 6 p.^.

October I Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Harvest Festivd Senice

Brgbury
EveningPrayer (BCP)

October 7
(Saardq)

7.30 p.m. Kingston's llanrest Supper in the Reading Room

October 8 Ringmore
Holy Communion (ASB)

Bigbury
Harvest Festival and
Lnnch in the Royal Oak

Kingston
Harvest Festival

October 15 Bigbury
Holy Communion (BCP)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Ringmore
EveningPrayer pCP)

Oaobex 22 Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury
Baotism at Eleven

-

Kingston
EveningPrayer (ASB)

October 29 10.30 a.m. United Team Service in St. George, Modbury
(no Snvice in "lrff" thlee Churches this Sttndq)

November 5 Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringmore
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
EveningPrayer @CP)



Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
Competitive PricesAnsaphoneavaitabte 810634

Kevin Light
PLUMBING A HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

ltrWbtry
RingmueDriwEtigfurymtu Td 01ffi Uom

T'OR ?REALI CHEESE &WIM
) XotUfo;hrucEddiEh.*.hthaadClwe
) na*ffiIldttsalmit
Q lrffipiallctue
+ f*Brrit&aDllciltq....odtdtrez

Wn.fuqubiafdilc
4 Cturel Street, Modburyr llevon PI21 OQW

THephone Modbury (01548) 83086t)

TP,S.,SERWCES
GARDEI\TER . PAINTER . DECORATOR

GEI\IERAL HANDYMAhI
FOR FREE ESTITvIAIES

CONIACTftdTTPSMITH
Modbury (0154S) S30961

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

llllndwood Hnn
Ringmorc

Klqggbrldge, TQ7 4tUTd: 01548810558

-M and J PT
Builders

Al tlpes d buildng uork
utdedak€n

New Buildings

Renoations

a) yeas oe€*rrce
in &ddip Trado

For ffiEE Esrlnates and Advice6 please phone ,flr5 81ffi13 4l

t€arn to Drlve with Trev
Mfinlnn

Sc[roofiof HobilW
tuItyQualified

_ Department of Transport
Apprwed Drlvlng Infirclor

Pass Plus Bqistered
AwnUgg,ta,frufiloa
Dor{EDocSorics

NevotlisPupl Scctnrt
Dlcqub aalhtrlct Elpd bokeE8

etaflllolr
8l!0 fort0lroun
t2a0fuIhour

Tdephone 01752 $E1A{ (Day{inc
Tohphmo 01518 atOZtS (*edng

PflOTOEmnF$S - Modbury
How's of opaning

Monday 9.00am - l.00pmto&Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
2.3W - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHAR]UACY
TeL 830215

TILTY DOWNING BSc POD
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Home visits or in-surgery treatment
3 years haining, very safe-and thorough

TTIE LAIJRELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 550072

Ncar he ScfaooJ - oppos[e lhc ar
PRE-TEXT

Graphics Desigr / Arhyork
FfiersPosters/Iealleb/Advertisemenb
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Desfun
At aspects ol Desk Top publishhg

czoj DttKEs. tfieilotE yElx.lflotonE, tq, $tL
791 UOnr

:i.:n

"-"riffi

ry
EIGEII]RY SmOF & FOST OFFletr

Daily Deliveries - No ordertoo small-- Just give us Jrin-g
Breod + Frutt &\€g + Mik & Doiry prodtrcts

Nermspopers & Mogozines
Best Bock Bocon + Hom + Torgue + Cheese

s0 or""J,iffiff", FooroFFrcE
#&.i.s13t 1ffi, coror Gos & coor fiSt-Jffiiliiffi''t* ;"ffi#ffi",H"" SiHnFI'g

Cars collec.ted & retrmed
Tel:550129

Evenins 01752896065



WOMEN IN THf, COMMUNITY

Sourn?'g @n! gournul
Here we are into October preparing for the
Beer Festival (more of which later) and the
Bonfire Night Celebrations.

September saw the start of the Quiz Nights
and they got off to a very good start! Many
thanks to the quiz masters and mistresses
and the contestants. The October line-up
has Geof on 5th, James Stevenson on
12th, Phil on 19th and Carlon 26th.

Our music night continues with TQ7 on
6th, Fiona on 13th, Hanging Johnny on
20th and Wendy on 27th.

Hanging Johnny and the sea shanty crew
ties in very nicely with our Beer Festival
which starts on 19th and which has a
distinctly nautical flavour or should we say
feel. The beers willflow all week and to
help things along we have Sweet'n' Hot
playing a Jazz Night on Wednesday 25th.

We've been collecting fora Fireworks Night
celebration but in order for it to go ahead
we need some help with a venue and some
volunteers. lf you have some time and
would like to get involved, please let us
know.

As from 30th October, the JE will be closed
on Mondays for the Winter months.

Debbie and Graham

The news from the JE was startling . . .
Yogi King had switched from lager to
Exmoor!!

BT was slow to instal lighting in the new
vandal-proof telephone box hence it was
vandalised twice.

MP, Anthony Steen, was visiting Bigbury
'once again' on his village tour to listen to
electors.
Has this happened recently?

With the onset of Autumn, local classes
were being organised for Painting, Flower
Arranging, Picture Framing and Basic
Dance.

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat Noon - 3.00pm

6.30pm-11.00pm
Friday Early Doors Glub 6.00pm

Food: 12.30pm -2,30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm
Sun Noon-10,30pm

Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm-9.00pm

llnrskltur Dhltihulion
This is a plea for volunteers.

The Newsletter has been delivered for
many years, in rain or shine, by Fiona
Batten, Thelma Mann, Stan Brunskill and
Sue and Adrian Muller. This month Sue
and Adrian have retired, as you know, and
by coincidence, Fiona and Stan were
unable to deliver. Thankfully, Phil Errett
gave a helping hand.

Now seems an appropriate time to ask for
more volunteers to be first-line distributors
and substilutes when needed. There are
anomalies in the present rounds and if
these are ironed out, no-one should have
more than two dozen copies to deliver.

The areas to be covered are:
1 From Walnut Tree Coftage to Lower

Manor and Cumberland Cottages.
2 Crossways, Cockle Lane and the houses

around the former Post Office.
3 From Trewarne up to Higher Manor and

out to Houghton Cottages.

The remaining areas of the village are
covered.

lf anyone is willing to help perhaps you
would be kind enough to get in touch with
the editor.

Geof Dykes

,*gJrl,,H#"'Jsll*:,s,ils"T, TIN $Ans AcO . . .

The firstmeeting of the newseasonwaswell
attended, as is usuallythe casewhen a local
speaker is coming for the evening. On this
occasion itwas Matthew Holland, taking the
place of his father Dave, who was unable to
attend, to give a fascinating talk on the
Bigbury Mint. The Mint is now actually in
lvybridge, having grown in size and
importance over recent years into the
successful and well-known business which
it is today. The firm designs, makes and
despatches, sometimes worldwide, an
incredible variety of medals, commemorative
artwork, coins and medallions of all kinds in
bronze, silver and other materials. Most of
us had no idea that such beautiful and
intricate work was being produced in the
lvybridge Studio and Worftshops. lt was a
most informative talk, with slides, and
members were very appreciative. Matthew
was warmly thanked and was obviously
well-known to several members.

Naomi Wame

VALETE
Mary and John Parry will be leaving
Noddon Farm House this month. They
have been staunch supporters ofall that is
good in Ringmore as well as being friendly
and convivial neighbours. Slapton's gain
will be our Ioss and we wish them well in
their new home.

visit to the fascinaling Britannia Royal
Naval College ln Dartmouth on Wednesday
25 October 2000, leaving Ringmore by
coach, promptly al 12.45pm to start the
tourat 2.00pm. The tourwhich, consists of
a drive around the outside of the College
followed by a walking tour inside, is fully
guided, and will last approximalely 2/z
hours. 'However, your attention is drawn
to the fact there are many stairs and quite
a lot of walking once inside - the College
boasls the second longest corridor in
Europe. Unfortunatelythere are nofacilities
for disabled access. Numbers are limited
to 45 and places will be allocated on a first-
come, first-served basis.

The cost of this visit will be €10.00 per
person. Tea and biscuits at an additional
cost of 5Op each will be available at the
College but must be ordered in advance.
The College has only been open to the
public for a short time and the trip is well
worth it.

For further information or to book a place
or places on this trip please ring either
Robble McCarthy on 810758 or David
Young on 810590 by Sunday 1Sth October
2000.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon. Secretary

flr0PT l{AT b0r{u
The Club is holding its annual fancy dress party on 2nd December at 7.30pm
in the Parish Room. Tickets are only f7.00 each for an evening of

food, games and live entertainment.

The theme forthe evening is Cowboys and lndians
interpreted as broadly as you wish, or not at all if
you prefer

Tickets will be limited, so watch out for further
information either in next month's issue or on posters around the

village. Alan McCarthy
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Connedions

Local
and Long
Distance
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rts,ScrrzlfdCdan
Locd ud Lolg Illrtucc

POST OFFICE STORES
DapDr;htrrizs Bigturyon€ea E10271
nsr amE - effiwEs - fiPE,,D - Ntctiltflile

milruilNilt - pilutumfiile- silflufra - fiE0s
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Al odd! pro.dy sv{ed E d.rpdpd F Llt4y & dlrtlou. !.n h.
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Optometist

Cheyne Cou( Modburynaxtb6prk
01548 830944

Open Saturday Moming
Conhd Lenses, Spedades, Acoessodes

Complde Eye Examination

ffimfu ffimffiffmm 8:k
Quality cars to suit allpockets

My prices can't be matched

{4t tt"6i6"daochat ryffi
q-%*.d #O<ttRorn*arytl

#'f,,-ffi
all occasions

1 Broad Strcet
Modbury

Tel 01t{8 8HXn48

l{inMonl{l,tfrbw
For

Waistcmts
Bow Ties

and many of your
sewtng needs

Kingston Klobber
Home Fam
Kingston

Kingsbrldge TO74PU

KimWatkins
01548 810361

HAIR & BEAUW
Nicholas I Chunfi Stueet, ltlodbuv

Sor/th Dcron Tsl: liodbury &10152l-dla'& L/ion's tlairdrossing & B€6uty Sabn

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Derron Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Holel;
including sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath,lull body massage, lull Sothys
lacial. Light lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicuie,

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders

Intemal &EtunC DeanalfuB
uAlCWndows tFasaias

Elrten yons/Gonversons
Nw Kfiden
orBsttoott

810570

A Family-run Flome NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Horne cookinp Special diescaered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdrcsser, Chiroddist, Ba$ Hoist if needed
La4e Single, thuble u Trvin rooms by choica Sorne sr+uie

Your Dignity and Privacl is paramornt
Trampot cu be goftled by arangarm

Deton County Carncil registered
ttuan tW, &DrtWtt *+ bta, ?Q7,lt,,W otgaruza,

R & H PICKLES
Modbury
8ts,0r'.12
FOR AI'

DTT SUPPLIBS
CLOTTIING
F'OOTWEAR

orL
CAMPING GAZ

1Skg & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES
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Wed 4th Oct - 8pm - Royal British Legion meeting
Sun 8th Oct - 12-30pm - Church Hawest Lunch
sat 21st Oct - Ivlusic urith Wendy Iamieson
Tue 31st Oct - Come and enjoy the 'sprrf of Halloween atThe Oak

Promotions start 1st October - €1 \roucher for every f1 spent on the
bar - ollect the vouchers and use them to bid for items in our
auction onThurs 16th November.

From 1st Norember our opening times will be as follours:
I'lon, Tus Wed and Fn- L2-2-3o & 5-30-11 - food served L2-2pm & 7-9pm
Thu & Sat - ltlidday - l1pm - food served L2-2pm & 7-9pm
Sun - Itlidday -10-30pm - food sewed 12-3pm & 7-9pm

ITIODBURY TOUKIST
INFOBI}TATION CENTRE

SITUATIONS VACANT
The newTourist lnformation Centre opened
in Modbury Court in April this year, after
ten years in temporary premises. The
Centre offers a wide variety of information
services to both locals and holiday visitors.
The season runs from Easter to the end of
October. To achieve this we use the
services of two part-time managers and a
number of volunteer helpers. At the end of
this season one of the managers and two
of the volunteers are retiring and we shall
be seeking to fill these vacancies shortly.

The manager will spend two or three half
days each week organising the office,
overseeing the volunteer rota, liaising with
accommodation providers and
neighbouring offices, producing the
Modbury brochure, etc. The post would
suit a recently-retired person or someone
who wlshgs to roturn to work after an

absence from employment. Training will
be provided to NVQ standards and a small
honorarium is paid. Volunteers spend one
half day each week manning the office,
disseminating information, arranging
accommodation bookings, etc., in a very
pleasant environment.

The post would suit a person with some
regular time to spare who enjoys meeting
people and tackling the occasional
challenge! Volunteers are given
a concessionary pass which
enables them to visit local
attractions.

Anyone interested in this
opportunity should initially write
(with brief personal details) to
arrive before October 31st, to

The Manager.
Modbury Tourist

lnformation Office
5 Modbury Court,

Modbury PL21 OQR

As prcmised last month, here isThe Ropl Oak Christmas Day Itlenu

trleloa Rosc Wseaul drt $igbury Ecng Coufrs
Oat Tomau aal Basil Soe2

Gocc kaua atd Saolal SelaPn ktcel

Rogal Sob

Satcombc b:yb*_
lraditioaal Chdsaaas Ro*t latfcg drt afi tle aiamiags

fuachel Salmon Fillct set*l uidt St Aaa's hessing
llatt bbgcUa'aa cn cto{t

Eteryoac's faooaritc Chdsalrc Pudding uiti &rundg Sarce
liaa'c brpa Ck'ffoa

Chdsans Beshctd Sabombc Mirg lce Ceam

Scbctioa ol Eagfrsh Clccsc aad Biseuia

Wcc aad lliacc Plcs

829.95 fcr pcrcoa - Boo(iags escntial - plorc llatdt or fiaa for dcuib

S" September
SOLUTION

DISPLACE SHIFT
ANECDOTE TALE
ENCOUNTER DUEL
ABRADE SCRAPE
CITADEL FORT
ACHIEVER DOER
RESONATE PEAL
OVERCOME BEAT
QUESTION ASK
NARRATIVE STORY
AUSPICE OMEN
KETCHUP SAUCE

Once again all answers were correct;
The Beginners, Matchman, Taurus,
Gemini and Su Da Nim. Thankfully the
latter resorled to paper although it was
obviously distasteful as it was not his
forebears who invented it! Only one of
you is submitting an answer via email
although I suspect a second might if
they didn't enjoy scribbling entertaining
asides on the answer sheet. However
presumbably prior to 1840 your answers
would have arrived by messenger or
even pigeon! Producing the Newsletter
could have been a messy affair!

October
This month it is words again. Each
jumble of letters forms a synonym of a
word which will fit in the preceding
column. All words end in T. When the
answers are placed in the correct order,
the initial letters form a very important
word. There is no bonus; just thought
you would like to know!

w
s trr

wT

Elanonnt's C.anacn
BIGBTJRY

hopim ENid/cn

Servbing MectanbalRepairs
MOT \rGHing Repairs

Bodyrork AccidentRepairs
Breakdown Accidentreco\rety available

A 01548 810627 oto7887 6toA7 A



A TABLE
,/ ._-'N tEllllBr' -\o
Lying in a corner of the Parish

Room gathering cobwebs is a table tennis
table. All that's needed now is a duster and
peopleto playthe game! Tuesday evenings
seem to be a good time of the week, with
perhaps children playing between 600pm
and 700pm and adults 700pm to
9.30pmish?

lf you are interested and/or have any spare
bats, balls, net etc please contact me,
Phillip Errett on 810547. Hopefully we
could be up and running mid October.

Water-skiing
on the

River Avon
Blot on the landscape,
or sport under threat?

You may have heard somerecenl comment
around the place suggesting that water
skiing on the Avon is harmful to the
environment - you may even have seen a
petition saying it should be stopped.
Certainly the Management Company at
the Bantham end of the river, Evans
Estates, has decreed that water-skiing
should be banned on the Avon and that
they will do all in their power to achieve
this.

the 8-knot speed limit even in this skiarea
are those to which the Harbour Master at
Salcombe has given a written Consent
and boat number. Because of the value
the Harbour Master places on the Ski Club
policing its own members, Consents lo
exceed the speed limit are currently only
given to members of the SkiClub. lndeed,
the Harbour Master has stated that the
Avon River Patrols job is made much
easier by the professional attitude of Club
members. (fhere are of course other boats
with powerful engines on the river from
time to time - you can recognise a Club
boat by its large black number and a
prominent coloured membership sticker).

Examples of the ways in which the Club
and the Harbour Office further work

Auction at Journey's End, Ringmorg, lt91ns So, are Evans Estates right,? Maybe. Let,sfor auction and pledges wanted. Whisky just examine the facts about waier-skiingraffle will be drawn at end of evening. on tne Avon. The ski club is affiliated to

saturday l{th November ll:,Jlll:lil,:.""Hlli?j.1,'"t[":"1':Hcoffee morning at Sedgewell sands, by Sport England (previously the Sports
Bigbury on Sea. Starting at 10:30 am, C'ouncil). British Witerskihas conductedraffles, bring and buy and cake stall. extensive research into the supposed

sunday i2th November :ll':1[:[3i,",5i:,,:l}ir:i"#;#i;Remembrance Service^at Kingston controlled, the presence of water s'riing
Church, commencing at 10:50 am. does no harm to the local ecology and, in

f,ionday 13th November. ;"ffir"Xffi:,i:; j:,:j,7flT1";j.i:?::
whist Drive at w.l.Hall, Ringmore 7:30 for quarity by orygenation and breakdown of7:45 start' 
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Advance notice of dates for this yea/s
activities.

Saturday 25th Oct - Saturday llth Nov
House to house collection maytake place.

Friday 3rd November

Come and Dance the Night away
with

SIIAIU'S BAND
Pasties - Puds - Bar - Raffle

on

Saturday 27,st October
7.5opm

at
Modbury Memorial Hall

Adults f5 Children under'12 f2
in aid of

llodbury Primary School
and

St George's Roof Fund
ickets: Pickles Hardware,

and they must back that popular view -
clearly they've seen that petition! And as
an example, they have already demanded
that the Aune Valley Ski Club should
remove itstraining course of buoys halfiray
up the ski area, a course which has been
in existence since 1986 and which the Ski
Club considers vital for teaching junior
members to improve to competition level.

across the water generally creates less
wash than a slower craft travelling by
displacement. And Club boats are limited
by agreement with the Harbour Office in
Salcombe to a maximum engine size to
minimise noise.

And what about the report from Devon
Wildlife commissioned bythe South Hams
District Council? This found no detrimental
environmental effects of water-skiing on
the RiverAvon. The main cause of concern
forthe heron population was the decline of
certain pine tree species along the
riverbank.

But, you say, haven't I heard that fast
boats on the river are out of control and
driven by tearaway youngsters? Well,
water-skiing is only allowed on the river
within the terms of the Byelaw passed in
1987. This restricts the area used forskiing,
and the only boats allowed to exceed

therefore with Consents), and voluntary
financial contributions from Club funds to
the SHDC costs of running the river Patrol
- every year since the Patrol started.

As for it being a sport for young tearaways,
I suppose it's time for me to declare my
hand and let you know that, as the
Chairman of the Club, I can tell you that
water-skiing has been enjoyed on the river
for at least 30 years by some of our
members. So that tells you how old some
of us really are - if you'd seen the grey hair
and wrinkles at our recent Club meeting
you'd know what I meant.

Many of our members are passionately
interested in the continued well-being of
the ecology of the Avon estuary,
particularly lts sheltered boating, the wild
life (especiallythe herons) and the general
tranquillity of the area. We sail, swim and
count the newcygnets just like otherAune
Valley enthusiasts. We already have one
member who is also a long-standing
member of the Aune Conservation
Association, and several more of our
members have applied to join it this
summer. We intend to work hard with the
SHDC and other bodies within the Forum
proposed under the Estuary Management
Plan. We also water-ski, but hopefully you
can see we try to do this responsibly and
within a professional framework.

Well maybewewould sayall this, wouldn't
we? But don't take my word for it! Ask
yourself instead why several hundred
people in the South Hams recently agreed
with the following statement: 'We the
undersigned support water-skiing on the
River Avon provided that it's carried out
under the jurisdiction of the Aune Valley
Water Ski Club and with the consent of the
Harbour Master at Salcombe.'

Maybe because, for this petition, all the
facts were put before them rather than the
misconceptions.

Hugh Croad
Chairman, Aune Valley Ski Club



RiruquroRE Pnnish Courrrci[
Meeting: Tuesday 26th September unable to report positively. The effort
Present: 5 Councillors (apologies from continues and Guy was thanked for his
Rob Batten and Jackie Tagent);The Clerk; dedication and tenacity!
District Councillor: BrYan Carson;
Neighbourhood Watch: D.Young; Footpaths: Cllr Muller reported that he
Millennium Committee: G. Eddy and one hadmadethestileatOakenburyPlantation
other member of the public. dog-friendly and he had now received, at

no cost, a kissing gate for erection on the
Itlatters Arising from Previous Meeting: footpath from Belle Vue.
The pile of rubbish located at Cross Park
hasstillnotbeen removed buta letterfrom Any Other Business:
SouthHamsHousingAssociationhasbeen Autumn is here and leaves are falling.
received stating that it will be dealt with. Please help keep drains and gutters
The boundary hedge and wall of 1, unblocked. Cllr Freeman will ask Devon
Cumberland Cottages has not yet been Highways to send the road sweeper lorry
improved but it is understood that the to clear the sides of the roads.
owners are taking action. Both these
matters will be reviewed at the next Next Meeting: Tuesday 24th October
meeting. 7.00Pm Wl Hall
The Council voted to proceed with the
erection of a litter bin in the higher part of
the village and, by a majority vote, decided
that it would be sited near the telephone
box.

liatters Raised by Parishioners:
David Young advised the meeting that the
donation boxes in Ringmore and Bigbury
Churches had been broken into on the
14th September. A few days later Kingston
Church suffered the same offence. The
planned Neighbourhood Watch Forum to
promote best practice and share views
and ideas is to take place shortly and Mr
Young will attend as Ringmore's
representative.
Cllr Dykes raised the matter of the number
of advertising posters that appear both on
the Parish Notice Board and attached
directly to the bus shelter. lt was felt that
posters concerning matters or events
related to the parish or parishioners were
acceptable but not others. Councillors will
keep an eye and remove or tidy up as
appropriate.

District Council:
MrCarson reported on the improvement in
performance of the Leisure Centres and
recent incentives lo increase use. He also
advised that the recycling programme was
having a significant impact on cutting the
amount of rubbish going into landfill sites.
CIlr Allan expressed concern that at the
last collection a number of households
had nothad all rubbish removed. MrCarson
knew of no reason for this and was
confident that the next collection will clear
it all. He will, however, follow it up on our
behatf. Gllr Carson advised that the caftle
market in Kingsbridge is to be demolished
as it is unsafe but it is not yet known lo
what use it will be put.

Millenium Committee:
A meeting had been held in early
September. Guy Eddy reported that
finance was still being sought for the
proposed clock on the church tower. ln
spite of numerous phone calls he is still

CarolAllan

RINGMORE HI$TORICAL

$OCIETY
ln the autumn, the thoughts of the English
turn to lighting fires and entertaining
friends. The tradition of feasting is revived
once the long dark evenings make their
presence felt. But feasting is not on the
scale it once was and the truly enormous
banquet is now a rarity. Perhaps this is no
bad thing. lt may be that our international
reputation for terrible food was acquired at
such events. Mashed potatoes for five can
be made into a gastronomic delight, but
the same for five hundred is a daunting
prospect. The hazards of mass catering
must have loomed large for Richard of
Bordeaux's three hundred cooks as they
struggled daily to prepare twenty-eight
oxen, three hundred sheep and
innumerable fowls for consumption by the
court of that 'best and royallest viander of
all Christian kings.'

It is mind-boggling to think even of
assembling the raw materials for such
meals, let alone cooking them and getting
them to table. But at least there were few
cutlery problems for early feasts since
knives and forks were not generally used
until late in the fourteenth century. Until
then, food was placed on trenchers: rounds
or squares of baked bread. This does not
mean that meals were taken without
ceremony or delicacy of manners. Greal
feasts were heralded by a trumpeter
followed by pages bearing basins, ewers
of water and napkins for the cleansing of
hands. Table manners were important.
Like Chaucer's nun, diners would have
been'at mete wel y taught'. Such cutlery
as did exist was of beautiful workmanship.

When platters were used there was one
set for every two persons and drinking
horns were similarly shared. Supplies of
drink were copious. For the wedding of
Eleanor of Aquitaine to Henry ll, two

Has anyone found a hand trowel in, or
around, the Churchyard within the last
couple of weeks? z> lt has a
stainless steel 1,\ ilXtt :l:ffi,i:-:il:' C)?,""0, am very
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'known' it for most of mY life.

Annabelon 8'10729

hundred ships were required to carry the
wine from France.

Historical writings abound in accounts of
notable feasts, memorable more for their
vital statistics than their palatability. Mrs
Beeton began a set of instructions for a
picnic with'Take a hundred eggs . . .'. The
gimmick was not unknown. ln 1820, the
Matthew Russells threwopen the recently-
restored Brancepeth to their friends at
Christmas. For the occasion they had
lovingly fattened a large turtle, and a
procession went to the cellar, preceded by
Patterson, the butler, holding a lighted
candle for fear of foul air.

ln old recipe books there are directions for
setting gilded fish in jelly, recreating
Solomon's Temple as a flummery and
giant beasts in barley sugar. ln Lancashire,
bush eels (our grass snakes) were
favourites at feasts. Elsewhere,
thombacks, bearbets, holberts and couzers
- all kinds of fish - were consumed on high
occasions. Black and white hogs puddings
were popular, a single pudding often
containing twentyeggs and a pintof cream.
Oysters were no delicacy. Dr Johnson
bought them for his cat at a shilling a
barrel - Fruit was considered unwholesome.

ln lhe twentieth century, although the scale
of entertaining is usually modest, fried
locusts, frogs legs, crocodile tails, ostrich
cutlets, insect wings and octopus slewed
in its own ink are not rarities on English
menus. What motivates these adventures
in edibility is the desire for good food and
good company, and the pleasure of
surprising and impressing one's guests.
It's a pity that rampant globalization will
soon make it more difficult to maintain the
surprise element at convivial gatherings.

Di Collinson

f"?*iAft**#=it='?
Kingsbridge Community College

Foss Road, Kingsbridge
on Monday 9th October at 7.30Pm.

Would anyone wishing to attend
please ring David Young

on 810389


